
$10,000 - 850 C Avenue 2, CORONADO VILLAGE
MLS® #240000549

$10,000
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,364 sqft
Rental

Coronado Village, CORONADO VILLAGE, CA

Welcome to our vacation rental in the heart of
Coronado Village! This charming condo boasts
2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, providing a
comfortable and convenient stay for your
getaway. Located in Coronado, CA, you'll have
easy access to all the attractions this vibrant
village has to offer. With Coronado Village just
steps away, you'll find yourself surrounded by
a variety of shops and restaurants.
Additionally, the beautiful beach is just blocks
away providing the perfect opportunity for a
leisurely stroll or a day of sun-soaked
relaxation. Whether you're looking to explore
the charming streets of Coronado or soak up
the sun on the sandy shores, this short-term
vacation rental is the ideal home base for your
stay.  $4500-$10,000 depending on season
and length of time .

Built in 1987

Additional Information

City CORONADO VILLAGE

County San Diego

Zip 92118

MLS® # 240000549

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,364

Neighborhood CORONADO (92118)

Garages 2



Listing Details

Provided By: Coronado Premier Properties

This information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. You should rely on this information only to decide whether or not
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